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FREE!!!!FREE!!!!FREE!!!!
PPPLEASELEASELEASE   

TAKETAKETAKE   ONEONEONE!!!   

First Real Ale Pub In South Tyneside to go 
No Smoking 

 
The Cottage Inn in Cleadon is the first 
real ale pub in our area to go smoke free, 
in a brave move several months ahead of 
government legislation the Cottage has 
decided to give it’s customers a clean 
smokeless environment to enjoy their 
real ale in. After visiting the pub and 
experiencing the clean atmosphere first 
hand I can report that the pub is doing 
well, and the regulars who smoke are 
not unduly upset by the new rule and 
quite happily go outside to enjoy their 
cigarette when the need takes them.  
(see p4 for National Article) 

Another successful beer festival for the Courtyard 
Over the Easter weekend the Courtyard in Washington held a Spring Beer festival, 
the event was a huge success with over thirty cask ales and a selection of ciders 
and perry’s also sold. A good collection of imported bottled beers was also on sale 
from the range always available in the Courtyard. Combine this with exceptionable 
value food and various live entertainments and you have the recipe for an wonder-
ful festival which is exactly what it was.  
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We have secured the Masonic Hall next to ASDA in the centre of South 
Shields as the location for our 2007 Beer Festival and the dates will be August 
16th, 17th and 18th. Our application for funding to CAMRA HQ has been 
approved and are now beginning the planning of our festival, we will need 
help from CAMRA members to make it a success and volunteers can contact 
the editor or come to our next branch meeting.(details on p5) 
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Who  are CAMRA? 
CAMRA has been called ‘Europe’s most successful 
consumer organisation’ - but still needs your help. 
We’re a not-for-profit body run locally and nation-
ally by elected unpaid volunteers. CAMRA is com-
pletely independent of any commercial interest, and 
relies totally on people like you for funds and sup-
port. Help us stand up for the rights and choice of 
ordinary drinkers. 
CAMRA Members enjoy the following benefits: 

What’s Brewing—Lively and informative monthly newspaper packed full of the latest 
news and features on beer and pubs. 
Member’s Handbook—Information-packed Member’s Handbook which tells you all 
about how CAMRA works, our campaigns, what is real beer and how to be a good mem-
ber! 
Product Discounts—Discounts on many products, including CAMRA’s best-selling, 
annual Good Beer Guide.                                                                                                                              
Up-to date information—Information about new beers and breweries, take-overs, clo-
sures and campaigns via What’s Brewing.  
Festival Notice & Discounts—Advance notice of beer festivals around the country, and 
discounted admission. 
Branch Social Activities—Participate in branch activities such as socials, beer festivals 
and brewery visits! 
Great British Beer Festival—Play a part in CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival, the 
country’s biggest beer extravaganza. 

APPLICATION FORM IS ON THE BACK PAGE 

The wizard gets home from his daily wizarding a bit late one night and his 
wife starts giving him a bit grief, yap yap yap, nag nag nag etc. He says to 
her "leave me alone, I've had a hard day casting spells & shit" but she 
won't shut up - yap yap yap, nag nag nag etc.  He says "shut up woman" 
but to no avail she goes on yap yap yap, nag nag nag etc.  
His patience runs out so he gets his magic wand & KAPOW................turns 
her into a sofa. "That's shut you up, I'm going to bed for a bit kip in peace"  
In the morning, he gets up & she's still a sofa & he can't remember the anti-
dote spell so he has to take her to hospital. At the casualty department they 
realise what has happened & put her straight into the emergency room, the 
orderlies stop him from going in with her so he waits outside.  2 hours later 
one of the doctors comes out & the wizard asks him how his wife is.  
The doctor replies............................................(on back page)  
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Pub News 
Sunderland 
New outlets 
We have a significant number of outlets to report. Many have not sold 
cask beer for a long time and if the beers are to become permanent, 
they need your support 
The handpumps in Laing’s in Olive Street are in use again. On a re-
cent visit, Theakston  Bitter and XB were on sale. 
The Londonderry on High Street, West has been refurbished and the 
bar now sports two handpumps offering Draught Bass and Taylor 
Landlord. 
The Victoria Gardens in China Street (off Villette Road and Ryhope 
Road) has the real thing available on a regular basis. The two hand-
pumps remain but only one beer, Theakston Black Bull is available. 
The beer is selling well and a second beer may be added if there is 
demand.  
After a couple of false starts, real ale is now back on the menu at the 
national inventory listed Dun Cow on High Street West. They are now 
selling a beer from Bull Lane. 
An unlikely new outlet is Greens on Low Row, John Smith’s Cask is 
on sale. 
A beer festival was held at the Courtyard in Washington over the 
Easter week when 40 beers,6 ciders and 2 perries were on offer. An 
excellent event as usual and we look forward to the next one. 
 
South Tyneside 
The Vigilant on Sunderland Road in South Shields is a new outlet for cask 
ales and offers Jarrow Westoe IPA. The Pub is on the 35 bus route from 
Sunderland and is an addition to the bus crawl that appeared in the last 
edition. 
Another Shields outlet now selling Westoe IPA is the Rose & Crown on 
Prince Edward Road. 
The Marsden Inn is selling Theakston XB. 
The Holborn Rose & Crown is selling Jarrow beers.  
The Maltings has changed its opening hours and will open at 4pm daily. 
Pub Updates 
The Stag’s Head is now selling the relaunched 4.1% version of Stones 
Bitter alongside the processed version. If you want the real thing ,you have 
to ask for it by name, or you’ll get the keg version.  
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North East Regional 

Pub of the Year 
 
All of the North East CAMRA 
branches have now chosen their 
Pub of the Year and the next 
stage of the competition to find 
the National Pub of the Year for 
2007 has started, with the Re-
gional Pub Of The Year Selection. 
The 5 North East branch winners 
are our own King’s Arms in Sun-
derland, the Newcastle Arms in 
Newcastle, the Ship in Middle-
stone, Number Twenty-2 in Dar-
lington and the Victoria Inn in 
Durham City. 
A minibus has been organized to 
visit the four pubs in the other 
branches so we can cast our 
votes in the competition, it will be 
leaving the Mid Boldon club at 
10.30 on Saturday May 26th with 
pick up points at the Maltings and 
the William Jameson in Sunder-
land before going to the first pub 
the Victoria in Durham. 

Contact Sid Dobson on 0191-
4223467 for details. 

News from our local 
global brewer 

McEwans 80/- is no more. In the 
early days of CAMRA, this was 
one of only a handful of real 
beers that were available in our 
area.  
Scottish and Newcastle have 
sold their Courage  brands to 
Wells and Youngs and the 
beers will now be brewed in 
Bedford. 
The bottling line at the former 
Federation Brewery has closed 
and all bottling wall now be car-
ried out at Tadcaster. 
The company’s shares soared 
following rumours that first SAB 
Miller and Heineken were inter-
ested in buying the company. 

You're never stumped 
for a good pint 

with new CAMRA book 
for beer and cricket 

fans 
 Beer and cricket have gone 
hand in hand since the birth of 
the game, and the Campaign 
for Real Ale (CAMRA) is 
proud to release The Beer 
Lover's Guide to Cricket, 
the first book to explore this 
happy partnership. 
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CAMRA research suggests 7 million people are 
likely to visit pubs more often after the ban. 

 
A new survey by the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) has revealed the public’s 
attitudes to the forthcoming smoking ban in England and Wales later in 2007. 
The sample survey’s key findings indicated that: 
 
♦ 6.2 million people (17% of all adults in England and Wales) who visit pubs 

regularly  are likely to visit pubs more often. Of that group 97% were non-
smokers. 

 
♦ 840,000 people who currently never go to a pub said they will after the 

smoking ban. Added to the figure for people who currently visit regularly 
that is a total of  7,040,000  people who will visit pubs more often. 

 
♦ 93% of real ale drinkers said they would be more likely to visit pubs more 

often or that their visiting habits would not be changed by the ban. See table 
1.   

 
♦ 68% of regular smokers say it will not change their pub visiting habits at 

all. 
 
♦ 69% of all adults said it would not affect their visits to pubs at all, only 3% 

said they would not visit pubs at all as a result of the ban. 
 
♦ Smokers are typically lager drinkers (43% of lager drinkers said they 

smoke). See table 2 
 
CAMRA Chief Executive Mike Benner said: “This survey shows that non-smokers 
will be attracted to pubs after the ban comes into force, and many of them would 
like to find a real ale waiting for them when they get there. 
“The smoking ban will be a difficult transition for licensees, but it is encouraging 
that only 3% of people surveyed by CAMRA said they would not visit pubs at all 
as a result of the ban. The key will be to ensure that other factors such as quality of 
real ale, food, atmosphere and welcome are all superb. If this is the case then the 
traditional Community Pub will have a bright and healthy future.” 
The survey was carried out by CAMRA to mark Community Pubs Week which 
began on Saturday February 17th and will run until Saturday February 24th.  
 
The ban on smoking in pubs will come into force in Wales on April 2nd, and in 
England on July 1st. 
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The Travellers Rest in East Rainton 

The Trimmers Arms 

Why not visit some of our pubs in Tyne 
and Wear 
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Harrogate Pub Crawl 
When I was offered a return ticket to Harrogate for £3.00 my first thought 
was………….Harrogate! what’s in Harrogate except for Betty’s Tea room? 
Then I thought hang on, what does my Good Beer Guide Say? 
After a quick consultation I discovered it said there was five recommended 
real ale pubs in Harrogate and four of them are within easy walking dis-
tance of each other, a quick look at the CAMRA Harrogate Branch Web 
Site revealed another three, it was starting to look like a good day out ! ! ! 
 So after an early start (8am) I’m on my way to sunny Harrogate, arriving 
about 9.30 I take a walk round the shops looking for my first pub, the first 
person I bump into is a couple of members from the Tyneside and North-
umberland branch of CAMRA in Harrogate for the same reason as me ! ! ! 
After a short chat we go our separate ways realising we are going to be 
bumping into each other all day. 
Our first port of call is the Winter Gardens, a Wetherspoons pub, what a 
magnificent building ! ! since it’s only 10am we wander in thinking we can 
have a coffee and biscuit while waiting for the bar to open, to our delight 
we discover the bar is open and it is the first Saturday of the Wetherspoons 
Week Long Beer Festival so there is an impressive range of real ales on 
sale, after an excellent pint of Shepherd Neame Early Bird Spring Hop Ale 
we move on up West Park Street to the next pub. 
A short walk gets us to the Coach and Horses a cosy old style pub with a 
series of alcoves surrounding a central bar, a delicious Chicken and Mush-
room pie with fresh veg. and hand cut chips is accompanied by a pint of 
Copper Dragon chosen from the selection of five real ales, then we move 
about a hundred yards to the Tap & Spile, a fairly typical T & S pub with a 
choice of eight cask ales from which we choose  a pint of North Yorkshire 
Organic Ale, and a good choice it was too! ! ! 
Wandering back down to the town centre we find Hales Bar, it is currently 
surrounded by scaffolding but we found a way in and entered a historic bar 
illuminated by gas lamps! ! ! after a thoroughly enjoyable pint of Daleside 
Best Bitter chosen from the five handpulls we walk literally round the cor-
ner to the Old Bell Tavern a classic pub with eight handpulls and an atmos-
phere smoke free since May 2005, the Rudgate Battleaxe tastes even better 
without accompanying cigarette smoke. 
Another very short walk brings us to the Iron Duke another classic old style 
boozer serving three real ales one of which is Roosters YPA which we 
sample enthusiastically. 
Starting to slow down a bit we now head towards the pick up point conven-
iently next to a fantastic pub called the Blues bar, sitting in a widow seat 
watching the world go by we sample Abbeydale Absolution and Cascade 
Ale from the choice of four ales on offer while waiting for the bus to arrive 
for the journey home. 
All in all a great day out which I hope to repeat in the not too distant future. 
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Our next branch meeting will be 
on Wednesday 13th June in the 
The William De Wessington, 
Washington. 
All branch members are welcome 
to attend our open meetings and 
we would like to see some new 
faces. So why not come along, 
find out what we get up to, even if 
it is just for a chat and a pint. 

The Pub Omnibus Survey was con-
ducted by TNS on behalf of CAMRA 
from a sample of more than 1500 adults 
in England and Wales. 
 

TABLE 1 
Percentage of people who said they 
would be more likely to visit a pub or 
that their number of pub visits would 
not be affected by the ban 
 
Real ale drinkers: 93% 
Keg bitter drinkers: 90% 
Wine drinkers: 89% 
Soft Drink drinkers:88% 
Spirit drinkers: 86% 
Lager drinkers: 84% 
Alcopop drinkers: 81% 
 

TABLE 2 
Percentage of people who smoke 

 
Lager drinkers: 43% 
Alcopop drinkers: 42% 
Spirit drinkers: 37% 
Keg bitter drinkers: 35% 
Real ale drinkers: 25% 
Soft drink drinkers: 24% 
Wine drinkers: 20% 

Beer Mats 
Throughout the year many 
CAMRA members inform me of 
pubs in their area that are crying 
out for more beer mats. Here are 
three ways we can help:Firstly, 
we currently produce ‘Beers with 
Personality’ beer mats that can 
be ordered from 
gillian.dale@camra.org.uk and 
are perfect to support our Mild in 
May campaign that is coming up. 

Secondly, Lee Woodger (NFU 
Senior Campaigns Officer) has 
contacted me saying the National 
Farmers Union are running a 
campaign called Why Farming 
Matters and have some free beer 
mats to give away to pubs (see 
attached for design). Pubs can 
contact Lee direct: 
Lee Woodger (NFU Senior Cam-
paigns Officer) contact details: 
Lee.Woodger@nfu.org.uk and tel 
0247685866 NFU Senior Cam-
paigns Officer. Finally, pubs can 
request some Cyclops POS, 
which could include beer mats, 
by completing a form in the Cy-
clops licensee area by clicking on 
www.camra.org.uk/cyclops or 
direct link to the form - http://
www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?
o=229120  

mailto:gillian.dale@camra.org.uk�
mailto:Lee.Woodger@nfu.org.uk�
http://www.camra.org.uk/cyclops�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.aspx?o=229120�
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Club Corner 
 
We were recently invited to hold a meeting at Ryhope 
Catholic Club. A most of our meetings are either in Sunder-
land or South Shields, we jumped at the opportunity to go 
further afield.  
From the outside, the club looks like a lock-up garage, but 
when you enter the building, you come into a large bar area 
with small games area  
The club has two real ales on sale- the permanent beer 
High House Farm Matfen Magic which sells for £1.50 a pint, 
surely the best price in our area for a 4.8% ale. There is 
also a rotating guest beer at £1.70- on our visit it was 
Wooden Hand Cornish Buccaneer from Cornwall, which is 
quite unusual for the area. Both beers were tried and were 
in excellent condition. 
The club is run entirely by volunteers and is open Friday to 
Monday evenings and on Sunday lunchtime.  
The club was described to us by one of the members as 
Ryhope’s best kept secret, and given the large number of 
pubs and clubs in the village, which is Sunderland’s biggest 
real ale desert, who could argue with that statement.  
We were made very welcome by the club and its members 
and will definitely be making a return visit to this hidden 
gem. 
The club is Dinsdale Street, less than 5 minutes from the 
Guide Post pub. 
 
We need information! 
We have a comprehensive database about pubs in our 
area, but are only aware of a handful of clubs that offer real 
ale. If you know of any clubs that do sell the real thing, why 
not drop us a line and tell us the name. location of the club 
and what real ales are on offer. Send the info to rivet-
catcher@yahoo.co.uk 
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Thank You For Having Us  
 
 
 
We would like to thank the following for hosting our 
monthly branch meetings: 
The Alum Ale House, South Shields 
The Clarendon, Sunderland 
The Dolly Peel, South Shields 
King’s Arms, Sunderland 
Ryhope Catholic Club 
The Stags Head, South Shields 
And special thanks to Jess McConnel for hosting the 
last Regional Meeting in the Robin Hood, Jarrow 
 
And finally thanks to the Mid Boldon Club for putting up 

with our monthly committee meetings. 

http://camra-angle.co.uk/ 
 
Contact Us! 
We welcome comments & submissions from fellow drinkers which can be e-mailed to 
our editor at sid.dobson@camra-angle.co.uk, or posted to the him at the fol-
lowing address:- Sid Dobson, 4 Highgate Gardens, Jarrow, South Tyneside. NE32 4LR 
Alternatively why not come along in person to our next branch meeting which will be on 
Wednesday the 13th of June,   

Advertising rates 
Quarter Page £40, Half Page £60, Full Page £90 

Deadline for submissions to next issue:- Friday August 3rd 
 
CAMRA ANGLE is published by the Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch of CAMRA, The Campaign for Real Ale © 
2003. Views or comments expressed in this publication may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of CAMRA. 

 

mailto:rivetcatcher@yahoo.co.uk�
mailto:rivetcatcher@yahoo.co.uk�
mailto:rivetcatcher@yahoo.co.uk�
mailto:rivetcatcher@yahoo.co.uk�
mailto:barry.king@camra-angle.co.uk�
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JARROW 
BREWERY 

Primrose Hill, Jarrow 
NE32 5UB 

CHAMPION ALES – 
CHAMPION PUBS 
Telephone (0191) 483 
6792 for all enquiries 

Strange But True 
♦ In their efforts to regulate beer quality, the ancient Babylonians, who were 

among history's earliest brewers, decreed that any commercial beermaker who 
sold unfit beer would be drowned in his/her own libation.  

 
♦ Despite the month implied by its name, Munich's annual 16-day Oktoberfest 

actually begins in mid-September and ends on the first Sunday in October.  
 
♦ According to a diary entry from a passenger on the Mayflower, the pilgrims 

made their landing at Plymouth Rock, rather than continue to their destination 
in Virginia, due to lack of beer.  

 
♦ Arthur Guinness & Sons deliberately chose the harp symbol as its logo or 

symbol to appeal to nationalist pride in Ireland. The harp is also a symbol of 
Ireland., which appears on the back of their coinage. The Irish Government 
and Guinness versions of the symbol are identical, except for the fact that the 
Guinness Harp faces left, while the official government version faces right.  
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Changes in the Steamboat 
 
At the end of February this year the Steamboat in South Shields added a fifth hand 
pull to the bar, and signed up to Punch Taverns “Finest Cask” scheme. This has 
allowed the owner Joe, access to an extended range of guest beers to choose from. 
So far in only two months, they have already had: Doombar from the Sharps Brew-
ery, Roaring Meg from Springhead, Radgie Gadgie from Mordue, Batemans 
Hooker, Goffs Jouster and Marstons Old Empire on sale with Ruddles County. 
Titanic’s Anchor , Jekyll’s Gold from the Hyde brewery and Quadhop from Down-
ton Brewery to come over the next couple of weeks. 
These have all been sold alongside the regular favourites of Deuchars IPA, Black-

sheep Bitter and Charles Wells Bombardier. Joe and his chief barstaff, Dave and 
Cath have worked hard to make sure that the newly added hand pull has increased 
real ale sales, and so popular is the extra guest ale proving, that another hand pull is 
due to be installed very soon to accommodate a further guest beer. This will make 
the real ale choices in this popular South Shields pub either one of the three regu-
lars, or a choice of three very regularly changing guest ales. 
 
A new event in the North East’s curry capital has caught the attention of your beer 
monster and curry loving correspondent. The Steamboat held  a curry cook off compe-
tition on Sunday 18 March.  The event was well received and everyone, competitors 
and customers had a good time, a repeat competition is planned for the near future. 
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Bull Lane 
A new beer has been added to Bull Lane’s expanding 
portfolio. Clary Brown is a 4.5% North East style brown 
ale. A slightly sweeter version of the beer is being pro-
duced as a house beer for the Smugglers pub on Roker 
seafront. The Harbour View in Roker is also a regular 
outlets for Bull Lane beers. 
A number of other one- off brews have been produced, 
including Barley Special (3.9%) for the Barley Mow in 
Birtley and a special for a private party called Terry’s All 
Gold (4.5%), this appeared at the recent Darlington 
Spring Thing Festival and the recent Newcastle Festival 
alongside White Bull 
 
Jarrow 
New beers from our mighty micro include Westoe Crown 
(4.2%) and Westoe Best Mild (3.8%). 
Yet another CAMRA award has been added to Jarrow’s 
collection, Westoe Netty Special won the best bitter cate-
gory at Leicester beer festival in March. 
 
Wolverhampton & Dudley is no more! 
More than 100 years ago, a merger between Banks’s 
and the Victoria Brewery in Dudley the new company be-
came Wolverhampton and Dudley. 
The company is rapidly becoming a national brewer with 
the acquisition of Mansfield, Marstons and most recently, 
Jennings of Cockermouth. The company has changed its 
name to the Marston Beer Company after its most fa-
mous brands. 
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